
▎Product Details
1. Pipeless Whirlpool spa
2. Human Touch Massage or Kneading massage 
3. LED Lighting
4. Massage Remote
5. Adjustable Armrests & Footrest
6. Pull Out Spray
7. Power Seat Forward/ Back
8. Automated Reclining
9. Package: export carton

▎Production Process：Mold- Processing - Package

Product Display







 1. Dispel the fatigue, tense to alleviate
 2. Promote blood circulation, improve metabolism
 3. Lighten the pain of the muscle, dispel the fatigue of the muscle
 4. Alleviate the pain of the neuralgia and muscle

If you want to know more about products information. Pls click View More →

Hot Sale

Doshower company specializes in high-quality salon pedicure chairs,
but we also offer a full line of other products that will complete the
look of your spa with a unified theme and offer you patrons and
technicians and convenience and comfort they could want. We offer
the following salon furniture, many pieces of which match our
current spa pedicure chair lines. 
 
If you want to know more about products. Pls click

View More →

Company Overview

Whether you’re looking for Salon Pedicure equipment, Spa Pedicure Equipment, Massage Bed,
Massage Table, Facial Bed, Manicure Table, Pedicure Accessories,Pedicure Stools, Pedicure Chairs or
Massage Chair, Doshower Sanitary Ware Co.,Ltd.is you Premier Source where you will find all that and
much, much more!

View More →

Exhibition Hall

1. Our products are sold to America, Canada, Italy, Australian, Southeast Asia, Europe and Germany.
2. Our company has nearly one hundred agencies in medium and large cities, forming a perfect
distribution service system.

Packing & Shipping

1. Each item will be strictly checked by QC, providing more care for your items.
2. Each carton will be well wrapped and given advance tests in order to make the cargo delivered to
your door without any damages.

Contact Us

Tel +86 ( 757 ) 82569253
Fax +86 ( 757 ) 82569153

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products.html
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products.html
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products.html


Whatsapp +86 18029348856

Add No. 7, 8, Bldg. 8, Area A, Foshan International Sanitary Ware Plumbing City, Foshan,
Guangdong, China

FAQ

Q1. Chair massage function: ( Luxury )
A1.1) Kneading, rolling, flapping, knocking, fully automatic forward, backward & recline, air bags, MP3
( 8 Functions ).
      2) 6 Different auto preset shiatsu massage programs.
      3) The chair with MP3 function and have 4 air bags on the seat.
      4) Remote controlled human touch massage seat.
      5) The mechanism hand move up & down. 110-150 degree recline angle.
      6) Armrests can lift 90 degree, arm with a tray for laying some thing.
      7) Tje seat and the backrest can adjust by the controller ( Electrically adjustable )
 
Q2. Chair function ( Standards )
A2. 1) Has 4 kneading wheel on the neck.
      2) Has 4 kneading wheel on the waist.
      3) 4 Vibration on the seat.
      4) The seat and the backrest can adjust by the controller ( Electrically adjustable ).
      5) Armrests can lift 90 degree, arm with a tray for laying something.
 
Q3. Tub function:
A3. 1) Fiber glass basin, pipeless shower inside, at the buttom it has sole surfing.
      2) UL Certification with pipeless jet system.
      3) Push on/ off air activated safety switches.
      4) Also the foot cushion can lifu up and down.
      5) At the front there is a swicth control hot & cold water inlet & out.
      6) Colors of LED light installed.
      7) Discharges pump to be installed ( Optional ).

COME TO HOME PAGE →

▎Packing & Delivery
A.Each item will be strictly checked by QC, providing more care for your items.

B.Each carton will be well wrapped and given advance tests in order to make the cargo delivered to

your door without any damages.

▎Our Services
Business Idea:

Our message is simple:In an industry mired in sameness,we promise our leadership and experience will

lead continuum foot spas to be totally different and totally committed to superior design,quality and

customer service.

Service Idea:

1.24 Hrs Online:We ‘re one of the members of top 5 spa salon equipments enterprises in China.

2.OEM Provided:Providing customized service regarding on the customers design.

3.Fast Delivery:Production time is 15-20 days.

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/index.html


▎Why choose us?
1.Enterprise Characteristics

Founded in 2004 and through its commitment to innovation,quality,and support,Doshower Inc. Is today

the largest pedicure spa corporation in the world with a drive to be your Key to Salon Success.

2.Our Abilities

Every month we have new design.We offer the following salon furniture,many pieces of which match

our current spa pedicure chair lines.

3.Our Strength

Our pedicure chair are UL&CE listed.All of the chairs will fully tested before we ship out.We only use

the high quality components and each chair will have great warranty.

4.Exhibition Hall

Our products are sold to America, Canada, Italy, Australian, Southeast Asia, Europe and Germany.

Our company has nearly one hundred agencies in medium and large cities, forming a perfect

distribution service system.

Doshower 2018 manicure pedicure chairs for manicure pedicure


